
(ka-sha-sah)
WHAT IS CACHAÇA?

Cachaça is Brazil’s national distilled spirit made, from freshly-pressed sugarcane juice. Cachaça is 500 years old; 
it is an older spirit and larger category than rum. Since it’s distilled from a fresh plant, terroir matters.

The terroir of the coastal Atlantic Rainforest makes Novo Fogo cachaça unique. Our home is a little town called 
Morretes (Mo-HEH-tes), in the middle of the largest patch of protected jungle in southern Brazil. The air is clean 
and fragrant with tropical fruits, flowers, and the salty sea breeze. Our healthy, estate-grown sugarcane reflects 
this pure rainforest environment, which is why we process the cane minimally to preserve its flavor. When you 
open a bottle of Novo Fogo, you can smell and taste the natural wonders of southern Brazil.

We are farmers first! We grow USDA-certified organic sugarcane without pesticides, herbicides, or chemical fertilizers.

Our field team cuts sugarcane with machetes, not machines.

Wild yeasts ferment the sugarcane juice into wine in less than 24 hours.

We distill small batches of cachaça a single time in a copper alembic pot still. Only the best part (the heart) is captured.

We adhere to Brazilian tradition by primarily aging cachaça in American oak bourbon barrels.

Novo Fogo Cachaça is 100% USDA-certified organic and sustainably produced.

Our distillery is a zero-waste facility. All the byproducts from making cachaça are recycled and reused in some way.

Gravity moves liquid from room to room in the distillery instead of motorized pumps that would disturb our jungle neighbors.

We are obsessive about barrel-aging cachaça. Novo Fogo specializes in producing cachaças aged in American oak bourbon 
barrels that have been sanded and re-toasted. We get our barrels from the Four Roses and Heaven Hill operations in Kentucky.

We release small quantities of Two-Woods cachaças that are aged in American oak and finished in legally-sourced Brazilian 
woods. For us, these expressions call attention to the fact that most of these trees are endangered and must be protected.

We plant trees! Novo Fogo supports a reforestation project in the jungle around our town of Morretes, where we plant native 
and endangered trees. It’s our small way to leave the Earth better than we found it.

Since we launched in 2010, Novo Fogo has sponsored health and wellness activities for industry professionals looking to bring a 
little balance to their lives. 

The Caipirinha (ky-pee-REEN-ya) is Brazil’s national drink, made with lime, sugar, and cachaça. It means “little hillbilly,” named 
for the Brazilian peasants who invented the drink hundreds of years ago with ingredients that grew around them.

The Novo Fogo Sparkling Caipirinha is the world’s first canned and carbonated Caipirinha. It is made with our organic Silver 
Cachaça. Seriously, this can is       . 

A digital version of this PDF is available at novofogo.com/distilled
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